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Abstract: The checkerboard constitutes the best pattern for full-field strain measurement because
it maximizes image gradient. In the experimental mechanics community, employing this pattern is
currently strongly limited because depositing it on the surface of specimens raises practical difficulties.
A recent study shows that it is technically possible by using a laser engraver. The present paper
aims to push this solution forward by printing the same pattern on a thin polymeric film, and then
gluing the resulting laser-engraved film on the specimen surface. The underlying idea is to separate
the manufacturing process of this optical strain gage on the one hand, and its use on the other hand,
to help spread this strain measuring tool in the experimental mechanics community. The polymeric
film employed here is the same as that used in the manufacturing process of classic electric gages, so
one can rely on the know-how of classic strain gage bonding to glue this optical strain gage on the
specimen surface. The main difference between the proposed tool and classic electric gages is that the
strain field beneath the polymeric support is measured instead of pointwise strain values. The paper
is a proof of concept for this strain field measuring tool. The manufacturing and bonding processes
are described in the paper. The Localized Spectrum Analysis, a spectral technique developed for
processing images of periodic patterns, is used to retrieve the strain fields from checkerboard images.
Through two complementary examples, we show the ability of this new type of strain gage to detect
and quantify local details in the strain field under it. A simplified 1D model is also proposed to assess
the minimum width of the strain peak that can reliably be measured with this technique.

Keywords: checkerboard, crack, digital image correlation, full-field measurement, laser marking,
localized spectrum analysis, optimal pattern, shape memory alloy, strain gage, wood

Introduction

Full-field measurement techniques are now widespread in the experimental mechanics community.

Undoubtedly, the most popular one is Digital Image Correlation (DIC) [1]. This technique relies

on surfaces marked with random patterns. With the classic version of DIC, the displacement is

calculated pointwise at the center of the subsets used to mesh the zone of interest. DIC retrieves
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this displacement by iteratively minimizing the so-called optical residual. In its simplest form, this

quantity is the squared difference between the gray-level distributions of the images of the current and

the deformed configurations. This minimization is performed subset by subset.

Defining the best pattern for such measurements is a key issue because the pattern carries the

sought information. Optimizing this pattern in terms of metrological performance is the aim of several

papers, see [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] for instance. In the case of in-plane displacements and

as discussed in [3], the best option is to use a periodic pattern such as a checkerboard, which is not

random. Consequently, classic versions of DIC generally fail to find the displacement field with periodic

patterns because of the presence of numerous local minima in the cost function to be minimized. A

solution can be to use a special version of DIC called virtual DIC [11] or to switch the minimization

of the optical residual from the spatial to the frequency domain [12, 13]. This latter option eventually

leads to a quasi-direct link between the sought displacement and the phase change of the periodic

pattern between current and reference configurations. The metrological performance is the same for

these two approaches, but the second one is much faster [13], so it will be adopted in this study.

The so-called Localized Spectrum Analysis (LSA) is used to extract the displacement and strain fields

from the checkerboard pattern images discussed in this study. As discussed in [14], this is, with the

Geometric Phase Analysis [15] and its windowed version [16], one of the spectral techniques which

can be used to perform this task. It leads to a good tradeoff between calculation time and various

parameters characterizing the metrological performance.

With such optimized patterns, a major hurdle is to deposit the tiny dots forming the checkerboard

on the surface of the specimen to be tested, the challenge being to keep the size and the spatial

distribution of those dots as regular as possible. It is, for instance, possible to print the pattern

beforehand onto a polymeric sheet and then to transfer the black marking on the surface of interest by

using a suitable white glue, as described in [17] for 2D grids, for instance. However, a printing device

featuring a resolution greater than 10,000 dots per inch must be employed, which is much higher than

that of classic office printers. In addition, complete adhesion is not always observed and tiny bubbles
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in the glue may corrupt the regularity of the pattern. It is also challenging to keep a uniform and

negligible thickness of the glue over the surface, which may cause the measurement technique to be

intrusive in the case of high-strain gradients. Another route recently presented in [18] is to directly

engrave the pattern on flat surfaces with a laser engraver, the surface being spray-painted in white

beforehand. Indeed, the laser beam hits the coat of paint, and the color of the paint locally turns from

white to black, eventually ensuring a good contrast between the black “printed” dots and the white

layer of paint. Checkerboards with squares as small as 50 [µm] were engraved in the examples discussed

in Ref. [18]. Further developments then enabled us to reduce this size to 30 [µm] [19]. However, the

major disadvantage of this solution is that a laser engraver is quite expensive (55 keuros minimum

when the engraver used in this study was purchased), which is a barrier to the diffusion of optimized

patterns for displacement and strain field measurement in the experimental mechanics community.

The main contribution of this paper is to show that checkerboard patterns can be engraved on

thin polymeric films, which can then be cut and bonded on the surface of any flat specimen. This

piece of film is called the “optical strain gage” in the following. The underlying idea is to separate

the manufacturing process of this optical strain gage on the one hand, and its use on the other hand,

to help distribute this strain measuring tool in the experimental mechanics community, in particular

to perform and develop tests within the framework of Material Testing 2.0 [20, 21]. A laser engraver

is used to “print” tiny dots forming the checkerboard on the film. The polymer of the film used here

is the same as that classically used as backing material for electric strain gages, namely polyimide

(or Kapton® [22]). The advantage of using the same type of film is that one can rely on a bonding

process similar to that used for bonding classic electrical gages, the latter being widely proven for

strain measurement. The difference with classic electric strain gages is that this optical strain gage

provides the strain distributions under it, and that its size is greater.

The paper is organized as follows. The materials and methods used to print and bond the optical

strain gage are presented in Section 1. This also includes a brief description of how the images of such

patterns are processed to extract displacement and strain fields. The results obtained with the optical
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strain gage bonded on two different specimens are presented in Sections 2 and 3. They are made of

a monocrystal of shape memory alloy and wood. In both cases, the main challenge is detecting and

reliably measuring sharp details in the distributions under the optical strain gage. The experimental

results are discussed, in particular, through the prism of an analytical shear-lag model, which predicts

the “damping” of localized details caused by the presence of a film and a layer of adhesive. This

discussion is in Section 4.

1. Materials and methods

1.1. Selecting the constitutive material for the optical strain gage

The first step of this study was to choose a suitable flexible support that meets different require-

ments. Indeed, the film must be:

1. Sensitive to the hit of the laser beam so that tiny dots forming the highest possible contrasted

checkerboard pattern are visible after engraving.

2. Non-intrusive or as less intrusive as possible so that it reliably reproduces the state of strain

under it on its free surface.

3. Easily bondable onto the specimen surface, the latter being assumed to be flat, at least for this

first attempt.

Various stretchable and adhesive bandages, polymer stickers and tattoo papers were first unsuc-

cessfully tested in a preliminary study (results not reported here). Checkerboard patterns could nearly

systematically be successfully engraved after spray-painting these types of film in white. However, the

problem was how to correctly tackle requirement 2 above in the case of high strain gradients because

strain peaks were generally significantly “damped” by the presence of the film. For instance, this

phenomenon was observed with the narrow martensite needles that appear in the shape memory alloy

specimen discussed in Section 2 below. This hurdle was overcome by choosing the film routinely used to

produce classic electrical strain gages. Indeed, electrical strain gages are generally obtained by etching

constantan film and sealing it on a support made of polyimide. Therefore, the idea was to employ the
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same backing material as that used for electric strain gages to benefit from the long experience gained

when bonding them on flat surfaces. A 25 [µm]-thick polyimide film was used for this purpose. This

film, supplied by ADDEV Materials, Saint-Chamond, France (https://addevmaterials.com/en/), is

manufactured by DuPont [22]. It is worth mentioning that the raw color of polyimide is yellow/brown.

Hence, such films shall be painted in white before engraving a pattern to have the highest possible

contrast between the printed pattern and its background. To avoid this, the film that we employed

was directly white in its bulk. In addition to avoiding painting the film, choosing a white film limits

possible spatial fluctuations of the white color on the surface of the specimen.

1.2. Procedure for engraving checkerboard patterns on a white polyimide film

The procedure used to engrave a checkerboard pattern on a polyimide film is similar to that

described in [18] to engrave the same type of pattern directly on the surface of specimens spray-

painted in white beforehand. It relies on the use of a laser engraver. Some settings had, however,

to be adjusted to avoid the film being pierced by the laser beam, or to be pierced with the smallest

possible holes. Indeed, the glue may flow through the holes, which impairs the contrast of the printed

side of the film. This may also cause some issues when removing the components used during the

bonding process since they can potentially remain bonded on the pattern, see the following section for

more details on the bonding procedure. A tradeoff had, therefore, to be found between laser power,

the number of repetitions (in other words, the number of hits at the same place to progressively draw

the dots), and the quality of the resulting contrast between black dots and white background. The

settings used in this study are given in Appendix 1, along with those used to engrave a white paint

layer directly deposited on the specimen surface. This second type of marking will be used in the

examples below for comparison purposes.

1.3. Procedure for bonding the laser-engraved polyimide trip

A procedure similar to that used for bonding strain gages was followed to glue pieces of laser-

engraved film forming the optical strain gage on the specimen surface. The glue employed here was a

cyanoacrylate supplied by Micro-Measurement (Reference: M-bond 200). It is classically used to bond
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electric strain gages. However, there are two main differences with classic electric strain gage bonding

in the present application:

• The first difference is that the size of the optical strain gage to be bonded is here much greater

than the average size of an electrical strain gage. For instance, the area covered by the optical

strain gage reaches several cm2 in the two examples discussed below (about 10 and 30 [cm2],

respectively). Hence, obtaining a regular layer of glue between the optical strain gage and the

substrate is somewhat tricky. This justified the setting up of a procedure dedicated to bonding

optical strain gages larger than classic electric gages.

• The second difference is that tiny details in the strain distribution under the piece of the laser-

engraved film must be reliably revealed. In contrast, a classic gage returns only a mean strain

value under the electric resistance. Consequently, the glue layer must be as thin as possible to

limit the “damping” of the sharp details in the strain maps, and an important question is also to

know to what extent the polyimide film also induces a damping of these details.

After different attempts, the best way to bond an optical strain gage on a flat specimen was first

to place it on an adhesive tape with the printed face against the adhesive layer. This adhesive layer,

made of flexible PVC to facilitate its deposition onto the engraved polyimide and limit tiny air bubbles

to form between the two, serves two roles:

1. Engraving a pattern on such a thin film (thickness: 25 [µm]) causes the film to become brittle,

so it easily tears. Depositing it on a flexible tape makes it easier to handle.

2. Glue flows out the adhesive joint while pressing the film onto the substrate, so the tape protects

the printed surface against this excess glue.

The following procedure is used after depositing the film onto the adhesive tape, assuming it is

rectangular. One of the four sides of the tape protrudes. It is stuck onto the specimen surface; see the

left-hand side of Figure 1-(a) and -(b). The three remaining borders of the laminated film (tape+film)

are kept free by cutting the excess tape. In the following step, they will allow the glue to flow outside
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the room between the surface of the specimen and the film. A thin layer of glue is then deposited on

the specimen surface, and the opposite side of the printed face of the optical strain gage is placed on

it. The stack formed by the specimen, the glue, the optical strain gage, and the tape (see schematic

view in Figure 1-(a)) is pressed with a steel block featuring one side slightly convex and the other

flat. The convex surface is placed on the stack, protected by a thin plate of foam rubber (thickness:

3 [mm]) coated with a release (anti-adhesive) layer deposited with a pressure canister. This foam

rubber behaves like a sponge soaked with anti-adhesive. Gently pressing and oscillating the block by

hand for about one minute enables the excess glue to flow outside the bonded joint; see the three

arrows in Figure 1-(b). The block is then returned, with its flat surface now pressing onto the stack,

and the adhesive is allowed to cure at room temperature. Pressure is exerted by a clamp or a massive

object while curing to reach the lowest and most possible uniform thickness for the adhesive layer

after polymerization, see the schematic view in Figure 1-(a), where all the ingredients involved in

the bonding process are reported. The adhesive tape is finally removed after curing and unclamping,

and only the optical strain gage remains bonded on the specimen surface. Measuring the thickness

of the specimen before and after this procedure and subtracting the thickness of the optical strain

gage enables us to deduce the thickness of the glue in the bonded joint. This average thickness of the

polymerized adhesive layer is equal to about 50 and 80 [µm] for the two specimens presented below,

respectively.This thickness influences the ability of the present optical strain gage to return fine details

in strain maps reliably; see Section 4 below.

1.4. A primer on the Localized Spectrum Analysis

We now briefly explain how checkerboard images are processed to extract the strain maps shown

and discussed in the examples below. The so-called Localized Spectrum Analysis (LSA) was used here

or this purpose. This is one of the spectral techniques employed to process periodic patterns [14, 23].

It is shown in [14] that it leads to the best tradeoff between different constraints. While DIC relies

on the minimization, in the spatial domain, of the optical residual calculated on subsets of images of

random patterns, LSA can be regarded as the minimization of the same quantity on images of periodic
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stuck on the specimen

(b) Schematic top view illustrating the bonding process. The three arrows represent the
excess glue chased while pressing the tape and the optical strain gage against the

specimen surface

Figure 1: Schematic view illustrating the bonding process of an optical strain gage. The engraved surface is against the
adhesive side of the tape. The other side is bonded onto the specimen surface.
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patterns, but in the frequency domain [12]. The benefit is twofold: i- images of optimized patterns

(in terms of metrological performance of the displacement/strain maps) such as checkerboards can be

processed, and ii- the minimization is quasi-direct, thus avoiding the heavy calculations performed

with the iterative minimization of the optical residual performed in the spatial domain with DIC.

A consequence is that LSA returns displacement and strain maps pixelwise and less computationally

demanding than DIC [14]. All details concerning this measuring technique can be found in Refs [24, 25],

so we only briefly describe below the main steps of this technique.

The first step is to apply to the images of the pattern a Windowed Fourier Transform (WFT) with

a unique frequency equal to the mean value of the period P of the checkerboard along the diagonals

of the unit squares forming the pattern, see Figure 2-(a) below. The phase distributions for both the

reference and the deformed images are then calculated by taking the argument of the result of the

WFT (the WFT of an image gives a distribution of complex numbers defined at each pixel). The

displacement field is finally deduced by using the following expression:

u(x) = − P
2π

(
Φcur(x+ u(x))− Φref (x)

)
(1)

where u is the sought displacement field, Φcur and Φref both contain two phase distributions, namely

one along each direction of the reference and current images, respectively. u is involved in both parts of

Equation 1. It is retrieved by using the fixed-point algorithm, which generally rapidly converges [24].

Directly subtracting the phase maps without performing this compensation of the displacement be-

tween current and reference images causes the parasitic fluctuation of the frequency of the checkerboard

to impact the quality of the strain maps negatively.

The window used in the WFT is a 2D Gaussian function. Such a window gives the best tradeoff

between various constraints [26]. The following equation gives the function defining this Gaussian

window:
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w(x) =
1

2π`2LSA
e

− ||x||2
2`2LSA


(2)

where `LSA is the standard deviation and ||.|| denotes the norm of vector “.”. This is a handy parameter

that the user can adjust to decrease the noise level in the strain maps since the higher the value of

`LSA, the lower the noise level in the maps. The price to pay is that the spatial resolution is impaired

in proportion. Another remark is that at first approximation and regardless of the noise affecting the

displacement and strain maps, the displacement and strain components retrieved at each pixel are not

exactly their true respective counterparts, but the true phase value convolved by the window defined

in Equation 2 [27]. This induces a blur of the details in the maps, especially in the strain maps, in

which those details are generally sharper than in the displacement maps. It is worth noting that, up

to a certain cutoff frequency, these maps can be restored with a dedicated deconvolution algorithm

described in [28, 29], but this option was not used in this study. The minimum value of the standard

deviation of the Gaussian window is equal to `LSA = P after [25]. This gives the lowest possible (thus

the best) spatial resolution, but the effect of sensor noise on the final map is the highest. Note finally

that the program used to process the images is available online, see [30] for a complete description.

1.5. Description of two complementary validation tests

Two different tests were performed to validate the proposed approach. Since this optical strain

gage aims to measure the heterogeneous strain field underneath, we chose challenging cases for which

strong heterogeneities occurred.

Two patterns were deposited on the specimens, i. e., with the optical strain gage on the one hand

and a classic checkerboard pattern directly engraved on its spray-painted surface on the other hand.

The strain maps obtained in the second case served as ground truth since this is the technique that has

been used so far. Comparing the strain distributions obtained in each case enables us to assess to what

extent the optical gage can return strain maps, which are similar to those returned by the engraved

checkerboard. The first test was performed on a phase-transforming material, namely a shape memory

alloy, subjected to a thermal load. The second one was a tensile test performed on a specimen of wood
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in which a cracked knot is embedded.

2. Test #1: specimen in shape memory alloy

2.1. Material and method

Test #1 consisted of measuring strain fields on the surface of a disk specimen made of a single-

crystal of CuAl13.9Ni4.6 (wt.%) shape memory alloy (SMA) subjected to temperature-induced phase

transformation. The specimen had a thickness of 3 mm and a diameter of 33 mm. The alloy’s chemical

composition and the heat treatment were adjusted so that the specimen could be either austenite

(A), martensite (M), or a mixture of both phases at room temperature, depending on the thermal

history. In the present test, starting from a purely austenitic specimen, about 60% martensite was

obtained by cooling to nearly 0◦C. The microstructure that was observed was preserved after returning

to room temperature. Full details on this type of experiment and a discussion on the observed phase

transformation phenomena can be found in a recent paper [19]. The objective of the present study is to

analyze the strain maps returned by the measurement system in the case of highly localized gradients.

Indeed, considering that the austenite is the reference state (zero strain), martensite appearance in

the form of needles or bands caused local strain values up to about ±4%. The values of the strain

components depend on the band orientation, as the transformation strain tensors of the different

bands are rotationally related. This leads to sharp interfaces with strain ”jumps” in theory. At the

present experiment’s observation scale, the strain values in a given martensite band are expected to

be constant or to gently spatially evolve (due to elastic strains potentially involved in addition to the

phase transformation strain).

For the test, half the specimen was instrumented using the conventional method, i.e. first spray-

painting in white and then engraving the checkerboard pattern (CKB #1). The other half was instru-

mented with the proposed optical gage (CKB #2). The repeatability of the A↔M transformation in

this specimen is not perfect, but sufficient to rely on previous experiments discussed in [19] to know

the orientation of some martensite bands. The border between the two marking types was placed

perpendicularly to a set of parallel martensite bands. This enabled us to examine if the strain values
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measured within them remain continuous when changing the type of marking, i.e., when crossing the

border between the two marking zones. It should be recalled that there are theoretically strain jumps

of several percent at the transition between austenite and martensite. Hence, this situation is quite

challenging for the polyimide film bonded over such interfaces. The main objective here is to see

whether the strain distributions are similar for the two types of marking within the martensite bands.

Such a property is reflected by bands or needles featuring similar “amplitudes" in strain. The second

objective is to examine how the borders of these needles or bands, which should correspond to a strain

discontinuity, are returned by the measurement system.

Two sets of images were taken in the reference configuration (undeformed austenite) at room

temperature, one optimized for CKB #1 and the other for CKB #2. Only the exposure time changed

from one case to another; see Table 1 providing the testing conditions. The same was done after cooling

down to 0◦C and returning to room temperature, i.e., when the specimen was partially transformed

to martensite (deformed configuration). The strain fields obtained on both halves were then merged

to form a unique one over the whole specimen.

Finally, note that the small squares forming the checkerboard pattern were slightly inclined with

respect to the borders of the pixel grid of the camera to avoid aliasing, the latter inducing parasitic

fringes in strain maps; see [31] in the case of 2D grids. The corresponding tilt angle is reported in

Table 1 for each type of marking.

2.2. Comparison between the checkerboard patterns obtained with the two procedures. Impact of contrast
on sensor noise propagation

Figures 2-(a) and (-b) show typical close-up views of the two checkerboard patterns, obtained with

the paint layer (CKB #1) and the optical strain gage (CKB #2), in the reference undeformed state.

The latter is slightly brighter than the former.The histograms of gray levels associated with both

patterns are shown in Figure 2-(c) and (d). For CKB #1, the histogram has a specific profile with

three “bumps”, as already established and discussed in [25]. The aspect for CKB #2 is different, with

a unique peak shifted towards the right because the pattern is slightly brighter than for CKB #1.

The brighter aspect of CKB #2 causes the noise expected in the strain maps to be slightly higher
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Test #1 (SMA) Test #2 (wood)
Camera Prosilica GT 6600

Type of sensor CCD
Image resolution 6576×4384 pixels2

Gray depth 8 bit
Acquisition rate 1 fps

Patterning technique Laser marking
Type of pattern Periodic (checkerboard)
Type of load Temperature change Tensile force

Exposure time (paint layer, CKB #1) 5.0 ms 3.9 ms
Exposure time (optical strain gage, CKB #2) 7.5 ms 5.5 ms

Lens TC16M048 Opto Engineering Nikon ED AF Micro Nikkor
Telecentric lens 200 mm 1:4 D

Magnification 0.75
Aperture f/8

Field of view 48.4×32.2 mm2 69.7×46.5 mm2

Image scale 1 pixel = 7.36 µm 1 pixel = 10.6 µm
Tilt angle θ (paint layer, CKB #1) 7.2° 1.5°

Tilt angle θ (optical strain gage, CKB #2) 6.0° −0.3°
Stand-off distance 50 cm 70 cm

Period P used in LSA 5.8 pixels 4.0 pixels
Standard deviation `LSA of the `LSA = P = 5.8 pixels `LSA =

√
2× P = 5.7 pixels

Gaussian window used in LSA

Table 1: Experimental settings for Test #1 (Section 2) and Test #2 (Section 3)

because the higher the brightness at a given pixel, the higher the sensor noise [32, 33, 34]; see Figure 3

where the standard deviations of the noise in the strain component maps are reported (excluding

outliers corresponding to localized marking defects). For a given strain component, the map of standard

deviations was first deduced pixelwise from a set of 50 maps for each checkerboard pattern in the

reference configuration; then, an equivalent and global standard deviation was deduced for each pattern.

Note that those maps were obtained from independent pairs of images, thus from 100 images. It can

be checked in Figure 3 that the noise affecting the εxy component is, as expected, about
√

2 lower

than those measured for the εxx and εyy components. On average, the noise level for CKB #2 (optical

strain gage) is about 10 % higher than for CKB #1 (paint layer). It can also be noted that the noise

levels obtained here are significantly higher than those measured in [25, 35], but the sampling density,

the camera, and the lighting systems were different in these two papers. In addition, the support of

the standard deviation of the Gaussian window employed in the present test #1 is smaller than in
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these papers to diminish (thus improve) the spatial resolution, which automatically increases the noise

level; see also [12].

Apart from the difference in brightness, the main conclusion that can be drawn from Figures 2-(a)

and (-b) is that both patterns have the desired aspect of a checkerboard.

2.3. Strain maps

Figure 4-(a) shows the specimen with the two checkerboard patterns. The bottom part corresponds

to the pattern directly engraved on the paint (CKB #1), while the top part corresponds to the

polyimide film first engraved and then bonded on the specimen (CKB #2). The εxx, εyy and εxy

strain maps are shown in Figures 4-(b), 5-(a) and 5-(b), respectively. To limit the effect of the sensor

noise, these strain maps were obtained using the mean phase maps of 100 images of the reference

configuration and the mean phase maps of 100 images of the deformed configuration. A correction is

introduced to get rid of solid-rigid like movements which potentially corrupt the phase maps because

of micro-vibrations. This procedure is therefore different from merely directly averaging the stack of

reference and the deformed images, the averaged image obtained in the latter case being potentially

corrupted by these micro-vibrations [36].

Overall, no real difference can be noted between the global appearance of the maps obtained with

both markings. The strain magnitudes are similar. So-called martensite “laminates”, i.e. periodic

layerings of two strain levels within the martensite bands, are visible at the bottom of the specimen

where paint layer was used (CKB #1): see the red box in Figure 4-(a). In [19, 29], such laminates had

also been observed in roughly the same area of the same specimen, employing a paint layer for the

checkerboard pattern. Martensite laminates are classically revealed at much lower scales within any

martensite band. In the present test, laminates are not visible in the top part of the specimen covered

by the optical strain gage (CKB #2). In [19, 29], laminates were observed in the middle of specimen

within a microstructure similar to the yellow-green “V”-shaped zone shown in the white box depicted

in Figure 4-(b). This is not the case here using CKB #2. This result is discussed further in Section 4

below. At this stage, it is not possible to state whether the optical strain gage attenuates the potential
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(a) Close-up view of CKB #1. Definition of P and θ used in
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(b) Close-up view of CKB #2

(c) Histogram for CKB #1 (d) Histogram for CKB #2

Figure 2: Checkerboard engraved on a layer of paint directly sprayed on the specimen surface (CKB #1) and its
counterpart engraved on a polyimide film to form the optical strain gage bonded on the specimen surface (CKB #2).

Close-up views and histograms of gray levels
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Figure 3: Standard deviation of the noise affecting the strain maps

periodic layering of two strain levels within the martensite bands in the top part of the specimen.

A close-up view of the εyy map obtained with both markings is depicted in Figure 6-(a). This zone

corresponds to the black box in Figure 4-(a). The idea is to check, along a given martensite band,

if the amplitude of the strain components measured within this band changes or not when crossing

the border between each pattern. Indeed, this could be the illustration of a possible attenuation of

the signal because of the presence of the optical strain gage. Various cross-sections of the εxx, εyy

and εxy maps are plotted for this in Figure 6-(b)(c)(d), along the portions of lines shown in Figure 6-

(a). The origin of each x′-axis is at the center of each portion of line, thus along the red line in

Figure 6-(a). The width of this band, estimated at εij=0, ij = xx, yy, xy, is equal to about 90 [px] =

90×7.36×10−3 ' 0.66 [mm] on average. No attenuation of the signal is observed when going from the

red to the blue curves for the εyy and εxy curves, their summit being nearly the same. The absolute

value of εxx is even higher for the blue curves (CKB #1), than for the red ones (CKB #2) while a

damping effect of the optical strain gage would give the contrary. This is certainly due to physical

reasons. Indeed, it can be seen that the band at the top separates into two parts at the bottom, just

after the border between the two patterns, and one of the two smaller bands is evanescent when going

toward the bottom.

The strain profiles should be theoretically discontinuous at the interfaces between microstructures.

This is not the case on the curves showing abrupt but not discontinuous changes in strain. This
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(a) Picture of the specimen marked with CKB #1 and CKB #2
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(b) εxx. The black box corresponds to the zone over which a close-up view is plotted in Figure 6(a)

Figure 4: Picture of the SMA specimen with the two patterns and εxx strain map. Bottom part of the specimen:
CKB #1 (paint layer); Top part: CKB #2 (optical strain gage)
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Figure 5: εyy and εxy strain maps measured on the SMA specimen surface. Bottom part: CKB #1 (paint layer); Top
part: CKB #2 (optical strain gage)
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(a) Close-up view of the εxy map. Top: optical strain gage;
bottom: paint layer

(b) εxx

(c) εyy (d) εxy .

Figure 6: Analysis of the strain distributions measured in the black box in Figure 6-(a): (a) close-up view of the εyy
strain map, showing the location of the line along which the cross sections are plotted. (b)-(d): strain profiles along the

different cross-sections. Red: CKB #1 (paint layer). Blue: CKB #2 (optical strain gage).
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illustrates the damping effect brought about by both the presence of the optical strain gage and LSA.

Another point is the fact that most of the needles/bands abruptly stop at the border of CKB #1

(see for instance Points A, B and C in Figure 4-(a)), while they progressively stop along the other side,

thus at the border of CKB #2 (Points A’, B’ and C’). This point if discussed further in Section 4.

3. Test #2: cracked knot embedded in a wood specimen

3.1. Material and method

Test #2 was performed on a wood specimen. A knot crossed by a crack is embedded in it. Annual

rings are also visible on the front face, in the zone where the optical strain gage is bonded. These

features give rise to a heterogeneous strain field. The idea here is to see to what extent these het-

erogeneities can be detected in a configuration complementary to the preceding one. Indeed, if the

specimen is tested in its elastic regime, the strain level is much lower than that reached with Test #1

(some 10−3 instead of some 10−2). The impact of sensor noise propagation on strain maps is, therefore,

higher.

Figure 7 shows the wood specimen. Its dimensions are 275 × 45 × 7.5 [cm3]. The red rectangle

corresponds to the zone of interest. It surrounds the knot where the two checkerboard patterns were

deposited in turn. Indeed, a first tensile test was performed after depositing the checkerboard pattern

by spray-painting the external surface white and engraving the tiny black dots (CKB #1). The ultimate

force (F = 3200 [N]) that was applied was such that the response of the specimen remained in the

elastic regime. This corresponds to the deformed configuration for which the strain maps are below.

The tensile machine used for this test was a Zwick/Roell UTS 20kN. After this first test, the specimen

was sanded to remove the marked layer of paint. An optical strain gage (CKB #2) was then glued

on the specimen. The latter was tested again by following the same procedure as that used in the

preceding test, apart from the exposure time, which changed from one test to another (see Table 1) to

have the highest possible contrast in the images for the pattern under interest. In this case, the quality

of the two checkerboard patterns was similar to that of the two checkerboard patterns deposited in

the preceding experiment. The physical size of the pitch remained unchanged, but the field of view
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increased, which means that the number of pixels per period decreased in proportion.
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Figure 7: Wood specimen tested in this study. The red rectangle approximately corresponds to the zone over which the
checkerboard patterns are deposited in turn, and thus strain maps are obtained. See the following figures where those

maps are displayed after anticlockwise rotation of this zone by 90 degrees.

3.2. Results

Figures 8-9 show the distribution of the three in-plane strain components εxx, εyy and εxy over

the red box in Figure 7 obtained during these two tests. There is a slight vertical shift between the

maps displayed on the left and the right. The reason is that the specimen was removed from one

test to another to change the type of marking. These maps are displayed in false color. Their size

is 4262 × 6457 ' 27.5 × 106 [px], or 4.5 × 6.8 [cm2]. A close-up view of the zone of interest is also

displayed in Figure 9-(c) for comparison purposes between the features in the maps and the picture

(annual rings, crack, knot).

The standard deviation of the Gaussian window used in LSA to obtain these maps is chosen here

to be equal to
√

2×P instead of P with Test #1. This choice is justified by the fact that the sampling

density of the periodic pattern is smaller with Test #2 than with Test #1. The Gaussian window is

therefore chosen to be slightly greater (in pixel) to limit the noise level in the strain maps. Note that

√
2× P is also twice the size of one unit square forming the checkerboard pattern.

According to the “3-sigma rule" [37], the Gaussian window used in LSA has an apparent area

equal to the area of a disk with a diameter equal to six times the standard deviation, thus 5.7 ×

6 ' 34.2 [px]' 34.2 × 10.6 × 10−3 ' 0.36 [mm] in the present case. With LSA, the phases and

the displacements are calculated pixelwise, but over a zone that is, roughly speaking, equal to this

disk. The gradient function available in the NumPy library of Python was used to differentiate the

displacement to deduce the strain components relies on the central difference approximation. The strain

components are therefore estimated over a disk with a size equal to 5.7 × 6 + 2 [px]' 34.2 + 2 [px]'
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36.2× 10.6× 10−3 [mm]' 0.38 [mm]. It is plotted to scale in Figure 8-(d). With the present example,

without taking border effects into account for simplicity, each strain map can be regarded as a set of

results obtained with 27.5 millions of circular strain gages of diameter 0.38 [mm]. These local gages

are centered at all the pixels. Consequently, each local strain gage is shifted by 1 [px] = 10.6 [µm]

from the other along both directions. This shift causes a substantial overlap between these local gages,

which explains that sharp strain gradients (at the scale of these tiny distances) may be blurred in the

strain maps. Employing a dedicated deconvolution algorithm limits this negative effect [28, 29], but it

was not necessary in the present case.

The calculation time needed to retrieve the three strain maps from a pair of images was 160 seconds

with a PC (Intel 8-core, i9-11950H @ 2.60Ghz), which seems quite reasonable given the size of the

maps. This is because the calculations performed with LSA are nearly straightforward and partly

performed in the Fourier domain; see [24, 38, 13] for more details.

When observing these maps, the striking point is that they are similar from one type of marking

to another. On close inspection, some slight differences can be detected, particularly concerning the

sharpness of the details (effect of annual rings, for instance). Still, these details are more pronounced

either in the left- or in the right-hand maps, depending on the zone that is considered. This is probably

because the thickness of the paint layer on the left and the thickness of the adhesive on the right may

spatially fluctuate; thus, the damping of the actual signal may also spatially fluctuate. Another point

is that the thickness of the paint layer is higher here (150 [µm]) than in the preceding case (85 [µm]),

which certainly induces additional damping with CKB #1 in Test #2 compared to Test #1. This

is due to the higher roughness of the wood specimen surface than that of the SMA specimen, which

causes additional spray paint layers to be deposited before obtaining a surface sufficiently smooth to

be laser-engraved. It should also be noted that these maps were obtained with two separate tests,

and the specimen was removed from the tensile machine from one test to another. Consequently, the

loading conditions (positioning the specimen in the grips, clearance compensation) were not exactly

the same from one test to another. Another point is the close correspondence between the features
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Apparent size of the local strain gage:? = 0.36 [mm]
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strain gage:? = 0.38 [mm]

(d) εyy(×10−3) [-], CKB #2

Figure 8: εxx and εyy maps plotted over the red box in Figure 7 for both types of patterns. Size:
4262× 6457 ' 27.5× 106 [px]. (d): the small circle represents the apparent size of the local strain gage around any

pixel of the map. Its diameter is equal to 36.2 [px]'0.38 [mm].
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1cm

(c) Zone of interest (red box in Figure 7)

Figure 9: εxy maps plotted over the red box in Figure 7 for both marking techniques. Comparison with a picture of
the zone of interest
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observed in the picture of the zone of interest in Figure 9-(c) and in the measured strain maps, see,

for instance, the shape of the annual rings or the shape of the crack. The singular distribution of the

strain components near the crack tip is also noticeable for the strain maps obtained with both patterns,

mainly for the εyy component (see Figures 8-(c)-(d)). It is also worth noting that the annual rings

within the knot do not lead to significant strain fluctuations in this zone, which is not the case outside

the knot. This is undoubtedly because the wood within the knot is stiffer than its counterpart outside

it. Finally, the noise effect is not pronounced on these maps. It is mainly visible near the corners of

the maps. It can be checked that the pattern is less contrasted in the corresponding zones. Possible

causes are the non-uniformity of the lighting because of the relatively large zone of interest, the fact

that the front face of the specimen is not rigorously flat because of the successive sandings that were

applied to remove the markings applied in turn or the fact that the effect of the marking defects is less

correctly taken into account near the corners than at the center because of the distortion of the lens,

which was not accounted for here. Indeed, since the lens used for this test is not telecentric, the depth

of view is limited, which may slightly induce a blur in some zones of the images and thus impair the

contrast.

4. A simplified model for the strain distribution along the gage in the presence of a sharp
detail in the substrate

4.1. Description of the model

The strain distribution in the optical strain gage when a sudden strain change occurs in the substrate

located just below is modeled here. Bearing in mind that LSA alone also causes a damping of the

actual strain values, the objective is to have an idea of the size of the tiniest detail that can be reliably

measured in a strain map when the optical strain gage is employed. We consider for this the simplified

1D model shown in Figure 10-(a).

This is a substrate covered by a layer of adhesive and the optical strain gage. This substrate is

split into three domains, namely domains D1, D2 and D3. D3 is symmetric to domain D1 with respect

to the vertical line ∆ plotted at the middle of domain D2. Domain D2 models a singularity. This is a

portion of the substrate where the Young’s modulus suddenly drops. This causes strain jumps in the
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<latexit sha1_base64="TlPFrqTUQGhr0Nm9Tlp+TBzpn90=">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</latexit>es

<latexit sha1_base64="2zRRS9QsVnWVmRIMBclGvJHn1Gg=">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</latexit>

`1
<latexit sha1_base64="KL4aWvg0dHGObohzeJc2vS1lQU4=">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</latexit>

`2

<latexit sha1_base64="t7muxeBa80P6QkNLdiIpBac34OE=">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</latexit>

�(s)1
xx

<latexit sha1_base64="t7muxeBa80P6QkNLdiIpBac34OE=">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</latexit>

�(s)1
xx

<latexit sha1_base64="UQmVFNBydiWTNSXI+BG/5RkYbNQ=">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</latexit>

�(g1)
xx + d�(g1)

xx

<latexit sha1_base64="IRvXWwlNkXf3odE+nZ0JOZS25mY=">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</latexit>

�(g1)
xx

<latexit sha1_base64="csIx7FixIWLlPhgy61K6EfbQZHA=">AAAC73icjVHLSsNAFD3G97vq0k2wCPVBSUTUpeDGpYLVQqtlkk7r0LxMJqKW/oM7d+LWH3CrfyH+gf6Fd8YU1Co6IcmZc+85M/deJ/JEIi3rpc/oHxgcGh4ZHRufmJyazs3MHiZhGru85IZeGJcdlnBPBLwkhfR4OYo58x2PHzmtHRU/OudxIsLgQF5G/NhnzUA0hMskUbXccjURTZ/V2hdXnZN2gdXspY65YtZ/oGu5vFW09DJ7gZ2BPLK1F+aeUUUdIVyk8MERQBL2wJDQU4ENCxFxx2gTFxMSOs7RwRhpU8rilMGIbdG3SbtKxga0V56JVrt0ikdvTEoTi6QJKS8mrE4zdTzVzor9zbutPdXdLunvZF4+sRKnxP6l62b+V6dqkWhgS9cgqKZIM6o6N3NJdVfUzc1PVUlyiIhTuE7xmLCrld0+m1qT6NpVb5mOv+pMxaq9m+WmeFO3pAHb38fZCw7XivZG0d5fz2+vZqMewTwWUKB5bmIbu9hDibyv8YBHPBlnxo1xa9x9pBp9mWYOX5Zx/w7VUqAr</latexit>

�(a1)
xz + d�(a1)

xz

<latexit sha1_base64="RzH87MuLNSxI2aqfWq6ih0zSsnE=">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</latexit>

�(a1)
xz

<latexit sha1_base64="CnILY381nLt1xqXb6TDQGdQkof8=">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</latexit>

�(s1)
xx

<latexit sha1_base64="ppOVKO8f8lu3Y0U3T+CnY++gVT0=">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</latexit>

�(s1)
xx + d�(s1)

xx

<latexit sha1_base64="2zRRS9QsVnWVmRIMBclGvJHn1Gg=">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</latexit>

`1

<latexit sha1_base64="y4NUKLCbOljHfpMgLkcx1Ew2k7w=">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</latexit>D3

<latexit sha1_base64="H3pXhPVMk40sb9HsL8tUDXlR0DY=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyyCCy2JiLosuHEjVLAPqKUk02kNzYtkIpbalbj1B9zqN4l/oH/hnTEFtYhOSHLm3HPuzL3XiTw3Eab5mtNmZufmF/KLhaXlldWivrZeT8I0ZrzGQi+Mm46dcM8NeE24wuPNKOa273i84QxOZLxxzePEDYMLMYx427f7gdtzmS2I6ujFS8FvxMjeM87CLvfGHb1klk21jGlgZaCEbFVD/QWX6CIEQwofHAEEYQ82EnpasGAiIq6NEXExIVfFOcYokDclFSeFTeyAvn3atTI2oL3MmSg3o1M8emNyGtgmT0i6mLA8zVDxVGWW7G+5RyqnvNuQ/k6WyydW4IrYv3wT5X99shaBHo5VDS7VFClGVseyLKnqiry58aUqQRki4iTuUjwmzJRz0mdDeRJVu+ytreJvSilZuWeZNsW7vCUN2Po5zmlQ3y9bh2Xr/KBU2c1GnccmtrBD8zxCBaeooqZm/ognPGt17Va70+4/pVou82zg29IePgCrM5Vq</latexit>

a- Model

<latexit sha1_base64="kG8wwl9KpudO7o6A8LCpyQF6Ef4=">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</latexit>

� : axis of symmetry

<latexit sha1_base64="wagio6WZbRpGCXhSBzgNW8OBKgg=">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</latexit>

b- Slice of domain D1

<latexit sha1_base64="CpyMBBea9ZUlx3Q4fUvD3bIOQ0w=">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</latexit>

�

<latexit sha1_base64="Gr1LJv7xSvLz0WZuKn4WEA/29uo=">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</latexit>

polyimide film

Figure 10: Substrate covered by the adhesive and the optical strain gage.

substrate, mimicking those existing in Test #1 with the SMA specimen at the microstructure interface,

or in the wood specimen perpendicularly to the annual rings. Under some suitable assumptions, it can

be shown that the following equations give the strain distribution along the optical strain gage:


ε(g1)xx =

1

E1

(
K1e

γ1x + L1e
−γ1x +

β1
γ21

)
over domain D1

ε(g2)xx =
1

E2

(
K2e

γ2x + L2e
−γ2x +

β2
γ22

)
over domain D2

(3)

where ε(gi)xx is the strain in the optical strain gage in domain Di, i = 1, 2, 3. ε(g3)xx over domain D3 is

deduced from ε
(g1)
xx by mirror symmetry. For the sake of readability and compactness, the calculations

leading to this result as well as the expressions giving K1,K2, L1, L2, γ1, γ2, β1 and β2 as a function

of the dimensions of the specimen and the material properties are given in Appendix 2. This model

enables us to examine the influence of different parameters on the strain distribution along the gage.
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4.2. Damping effect induced by the presence of a sharp detail in the substrate

Figure 11 shows the ratio denoted by rε between the normal strain in the gage ε(gi)xx , i = 1, 2, 3 (for

domains D1, D2 and D3), and the strain that would take place in domain D2 without the gage. This

quantity is equal to σ∞xx

E2
. The rε ratio, thus equal to rε = E2ε

(gi)
xx

σ∞xx
, is equal or lower than one. Over D2,

rε − 1 reflects the extent to which the strain measured in the gage is affected by the presence of the

optical strain gage in case of localized change of the strain in the substrate. Over D1 and D3, rε < 1

reflects the fact that E1

E2
> 1, thus that ε(g1)xx , ε

(g3)
xx <

σ∞xx

E2
. The values of the parameters used to plot

these curves are reported in Table 2. E1, Ga are representative of the different materials involved in

Test #1 above, es, ea, eg of the thickness measured on the corresponding specimen. E1 = 120 GPa is

the order of magnitude of the Young’s modulus of the austenite [39]. Ga is deduced from the Young’s

modulus given in [40] (1.26 GPa), assuming the Poisson’s ratio is equal to 0.30 [-]. Eg is the value

given in the datasheet of the polyimide supplier [22]. The value of E2 is significantly lower than E1

(rE = E1

E2
= 24) to model a sudden softening of the substrate, thus a sudden strain peak in this

substrate since the ratio between the longitudinal strain in D2 and D1 is equal to E1

E2
, the model being

unidimensional. This induces a ratio between the strain levels similar to austenite and martensite in

Test #1. The objective here is to observe the influence of the width of this singularity, namely `2, on

the rε ratio, `2 spanning the [0,1] [mm] interval to include the values for which the longitudinal strain

drops.

Figure 11 shows that the strain distribution in the optical strain gage, normalized by σ∞xx

E2
, con-

tinuously changes (for the sake of continuity of the film). It is nearly constant over some zones and

features some abrupt changes, first near both the free borders, and at the border between D1 and D2

on the one hand, and between D2 and D3 on the other hand. Near the borders, this phenomenon can

be represented by a classic shear lag model [41]. At the boundaries between the different domains, the

optical strain gage “accommodates” the sudden strain change in the substrate. Hence, a transfer zone

also occurs at these two places. This causes a decrease of the strain peak, thus of the rε ratio, if the

length of domain D2, namely `2, becomes lower than a particular threshold value. With the present
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Figure 11: Ratio rε = E2ε
(gi)
xx

σ∞xx
, i = 1, 2, 3 for domains D1 (0 ≤ x ≤ 5 mm), D2 (5 mm ≤ x ≤ 5 mm + `2) and

D3 (5 mm + `2 ≤ x ≤ 10 mm+ `2), respectively, and for various values of `2 reported in the legend. Red: domains D1

and D3. Blue: domain D2. The brighter the color, the lower the value of `2. The values of the parameters governing
the model are reported in Table 2.

values of the parameters governing the model, the curves plotted in Figure 11 show that the rε ratio

begins to decrease for a value of `2 ' 0.7 mm. A loss of amplitude of rε equal to 10 % is reached for

a value of `2 lying between 0.3 and 0.4 mm.

These curves were obtained for a particular value of the rE = E2

E1
ratio. Thanks to the model, we

can generalize this result by considering a changing value for both the rE ratio and `2. `2 still spans

the [0,1] [mm] interval. rE lies now between 2.5% and 80% instead of being constant, with a step equal

to 2.5%. The other parameters remain unchanged. For all values of rE , we collected the maximum

value of the rε ratio along x observed in domain D2. As an example, this is the value of the summit

of the curves in Figure 11. This enabled us to plot this maximum value as a function of `2 for various

values of rE . These curves are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen that depending on the value of

rE , a damping of 10 % of the strain peak in D2 is obtained for a value of `2 lying between 0.1 and

0.35 mm: the higher the value of rE , thus the more pronounced the strain increase in D2, the lower

this threshold value for `2, which seems logical.

The results obtained with the tests above can be discussed through the prism of this model,

especially Test #1 for which the jumps in the strain maps are more pronounced. Points A, B and C
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Figure 12: Maximum value of the rε = E2ε
(gi)
xx

σ∞xx
ratio in domain D2 for various rE ratios (between 0.025 and 0.800) and

values of `2 (between 0.1 and 1 mm).

in Figure 6-(a) show that the strain distribution abruptly stops at the border of CKB #1, while their

prolongations at the other side progressively stop (Points A’, B’ and C’). This illustrates the effect

of the transfer zone described by the 1D model at the free borders. The 1D model predicts that the

transfer zone, here estimated by considering it is defined by the abscissa for which 90 % of the plateau

value observed in Figure 11 in D1 is reached, has a length equal to 0.2 [mm] (see left-hand side of

Figure 11). Figure 6-(a) shows that the progressive loading of the optical strain gage along its border

is somewhat longer, say approximately between 0.5 and 1 [mm] at Points A’, B’ and C’. This figure

depicts the εxy distribution and not the longitudinal strain along the bands, which would undoubtedly

be more representative for a comparison with a 1D model. Still, the three in-plane strain components

are all affected similarly. This transfer length fluctuates from one band to another, which is probably

because the thickness of the glue is not constant or because the excess glue along the boundary does

not form the same glue border everywhere after polymerization. However, it can be said that the order

of magnitude of this transfer length observed experimentally is greater than that predicted by the

model. This difference is certainly caused by the different assumptions under which the calculations

are performed: the value of the different parameters, which are approximated, and the fact that this

is a 1D and, not a 2D model. However, this greater experimental transfer length lends credence to the
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fact that tiny details as small as those observed in the martensite laminates with CKB #1, see red box

in Figure 4-(b) (their period is equal to about '14 [px]×7.2 [µm/px]' 100 [µm] = 0.1 [mm]), cannot

be revealed by CKB #2 because of the damping effect of the optical strain gage. This point should,

however, be investigated further with dedicated experiments.

es ea eg `1 `2 E1 E2 Ga Eg
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [GPa] [GPa] [GPa] [GPa]
3 0.005 0.025 50 1 to 10 120 5 0.46 6

Table 2: Values of the parameters governing the shear lag model

Conclusion

A procedure for laser-engraving checkerboard patterns on polyimide films as thin as 25 microns is

proposed in this paper. It is shown that such laser-engraved films form an optical strain gage that can

be bonded on flat specimens by using a procedure similar to that used to glue electric strain gages,

mainly because polyimide films frequently constitute the backing material of this classic measuring

device. The difference with the latter is twofold. First, the polyimide film employed here is white in

its bulk instead of brown to ensure good contrast with the dots forming the checkerboard pattern.

Second, the present optical gage returns the full-field strain distribution beneath the optical strain

gage instead of the mean strain value under the resistance returned by electric gages. The strain maps

obtained in two different testing configurations show that only negligible differences can be detected

compared to strain maps returned by the procedure used so far to deposit optimized patterns, which

consists of spray-painting the specimen, and then directly engraving the paint layer with the same type

of engraver as that used in this study. Tiny details are revealed in the strain maps that are shown.

This illustrates that this optical strain gage can be an ideal tool for analyzing heterogeneous strain

fields in experimental mechanics. In addition, images are processed with a spectral technique and not

with digital image correlation. The former technique is much more computationally demanding, which

enables us to provide pixelwise-defined strain maps.

Some points should be investigated further to improve the quality and reliability of the measure-
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ments provided by this optical strain gage. For instance, the quality of the laser-engraved checkerboard

patterns depends on several parameters, and the optimal settings found for them in this study could be

improved by testing other combinations of these multiple parameters. Thinner films and other types of

polymeric films should also be tested. Dedicated experiments should also be designed and performed

to apply on the optical strain gage the stereo-LSA technique recently introduced in [42], or to finely

validate the 1D model proposed in this study.

However, this study already opens up two perspectives. First, demonstrating that the optimal

pattern for full-field strain measurement, namely checkerboards with a tiny pitch for zones of interest

of several cm2, can be deposited on thin polyimide layers makes it possible to pre-print such patterns

on an industrial scale like classic electric strain gages routinely employed in industry. This would

make this type of gage affordable and commercially available. Second, the geometry of a checkerboard

pattern is easy to define, for instance, by giving the value of the size of the unit dots forming the

pattern, the tilt angle when taking the images, or the number of pixels per period that should ideally

be employed to encode the periodic pattern in digital images. A consequence is that checkerboard

patterns would be easy to standardize. These two perspectives certainly deserve to be explored in the

future. This would help spread and popularize optimal patterns for full-field strain measurement in

the experimental mechanics community and contribute to making such measurements more reliable

and reproducible.
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Appendix 1: Procedure and settings used for engraving the checkerboard pattern on the
paint or on the polyimide film

The procedure consists first of cutting a piece of white polyimide strip and placing it in the chamber

of the laser marker. The laser marker used in this paper is the MDU1000C marker made by Keyence.

The checkerboard pattern is then engraved on this film using the same procedure as that described

in [18]. Four parameters directly influence the quality of the resulting pattern:

1. Scan speed: This is the movement speed of the laser spot. Its maximum value is 12,000 mm/s.

This is quite high, but it is worth remembering that no mechanical system is involved, thus no

inertia effect may slow down this movement.

2. Pulse frequency: This is the frequency at which a pulse is emitted by the system. The higher

this frequency, the lower the spot energy. This quantity lies between 40 and 400 kHz.

3. Repetition: This is the number of passes of the laser, that is, the number of times the same

pattern is printed at the same place. The higher this number, the more marked the contrast of

the resulting pattern, but this number must also be limited in the present case to avoid piercing

the film, or to pierce it with the smallest possible holes.

4. Laser power: The maximum power is equal to 3 W at 40 kHz, but the value at the focal point

is 2.5 W only. The laser power can be adjusted between 0 and 100 % of this maximum value.

A fifth parameter can be mentioned, namely the spot variable. This setting corresponds to a slight

defocus, but this option was not used in the present study.
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Paint (SMA) Paint (wood) Polyimide
Scan speed
[mm/s] 3600 3600 3600

Pulse frequency
[kHz] 60 60 60

Number of
repetitions

[-]
35 40 35

Percentage of
laser power

[-]
50% 80% 80%

Table 3: Settings used for engraving the checkerboard patterns on the two specimens tested in this study.

Appendix 2: Shear lag model

Assumptions

The objective here is to model the 1D stress and strain distributions along an optical strain gage

bonded on a substrate. The latter is split into three zones, namely D1, D2 and D3 (see Figure 10).

The latter domain is mirror-symmetric to D1 with respect to the midline ∆ of D2.

The assumptions under which the calculations are performed are the same as those employed in

the shear lag model presented first in the seminal paper by Volkersen [41]. The only difference is the

fact that the substrate is divided into three zones, while classic shear lag models focus on the transfer

zone at the free edge of a unique zone. These assumptions are as follows:

• The model for the stress distribution in the substrate, the adhesive, and the optical strain gage

is unidimensional.

• Traction is applied on the left- and right-hand sides of the substrate. Its intensity is denoted by

σ∞xx.

• The substrate and the optical strain gage are subjected to normal stress along x only, and the

adhesive to shear stress only. Their distributions over D1 and D2 are respectively denoted by

σ
(si)
xx , σ(gi)

xx , and σ(ai)
xz , i ∈ 1, 2. The distributions over D3 will be deduced by mirror-symmetry

from their counterparts calculated over D1.
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• The constitutive material of the three components is linear elastic. The Young’s modulus of the

film used for the optical strain gage is denoted by Eg, the Young’s modulus of the substrate

by ES1 and ES2 over domains D1 and D2, respectively. The shear modulus of the adhesive is

denoted by Ga. es, ea, and eg represent the thickness of the substrate, the adhesive and the

optical strain gage, respectively.

The model that is developed below should also satisfy the four conditions listed below (three

boundary conditions and a symmetry condition):

• BC1: The boundary of the optical strain gage is free at x = 0

• BC2: The normal stress distribution in the optical strain gage is continuous at x = `1

• BC3: The shear stress distribution in the adhesive is continuous at x = `1.

in addition to giving a solution that is strictly symmetric with respect to the middle of D2.

Development of the model

The equilibrium of the small portion of substrate over D1 shown in Figure 10-b reads as follows:

(
−σ(s1)

xx + σ(s1)
xx + dσ(s1)

xx

)
es + σ(a1)

xz dx = 0 (4)

Thus,

dσ
(s1)
xx

dx
es + σ(a1)

xz = 0. (5)

In the same way, we have for the portion of the optical strain gage:

(
−σ(g1)

xx + σ(g1)
xx + dσ(g1)

xx

)
eg − σ(a1)

xz dx = 0, (6)

which gives

dσ
(g1)
xx

dx
eg − σ(a1)

xz = 0. (7)
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Substituting σ(a1)
xz from Equation 5 in Equation 7 leads to:

d

dx

(
σ(s1)
xx es + σ(g1)

xx eg

)
= 0. (8)

Integrating with respect to x and considering the boundary conditions of domain D1 leads to:

σ(s1)
xx es + σ(g1)

xx eg = σ(s)∞
xx es. (9)

Thus

σ(s1)
xx = σ(s)∞

xx − σ(g1)
xx

eg
es
. (10)

The thickness of the adhesive layer is small, so the through-thickness engineering shear strain

γ
(a1)
xz is reasonably assumed to be homogeneous, which enables us to express it as a function of the

displacement along x in the film (u(g1)x ) and in the substrate (u(s1)x ):

γ(a1)xz =
u
(g1)
x − u(s1)x

ea
. (11)

The adhesive is linear elastic, thus

σ(a1)
xz = Gaγ

(a1)
xz = Ga

u
(g1)
x − u(s1)x

ea
. (12)

Substituting this expression of σ(a1)
xz in Equation 7 leads to:

dσ
(g1)
xx

dx
eg −

Ga
ea

(
u(g1)x − u(s1)x

)
= 0. (13)

This equation is then derivated with respect to x, which gives:

d2σ
(g1)
xx

dx2
eg −

Ga
ea

(
ε(g1)xx − ε(s)xx

)
= 0. (14)

Since ε(g1)xx =
σ
(g1)
xx

Eg
and ε(s1)xx =

σ
(s1)
xx

Es1
, Equation 14 becomes:
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d2σ
(g1)
xx

dx2
eg −

Ga
ea

(
σ
(g1)
xx

Eg
− σ

(s1)
xx

Es1

)
= 0. (15)

After introducing in the preceding equation the expression of σ(s1)
xx given in Equation 10 and dividing

by eg, we have

d2σ
(g1)
xx

dx2
− Ga
ea

(
1

egEg
+

1

esEs1

)
σ(g1)
xx +

Ga
eaegEs1

σ∞xx = 0. (16)

The same reasoning can be applied to domain D2, thus

d2σ
(g2)
xx

dx2
− Ga
ea

(
1

egEg
+

1

esEs2

)
σ(g2)
xx +

Ga
eaegEs2

σ∞xx = 0. (17)

In conclusion, the stress distribution in the optical strain gage is modeled by the following two

differential equations:


d2σ

(g1)
xx

dx2
− (γ1)

2
σ(g1)
xx = −β1 over D1

d2σ
(g2)
xx

dx2
− (γ2)

2
σ(g2)
xx = −β2 over D2

(18)

with :


β1 =

Ga
eaegEs1

σ∞xx β2 =
Ga

eaegEs2
σ∞xx

γ1 =

√
Ga
ea

(
1

egEg
+

1

esEs1

)
γ2 =

√
Ga
ea

(
1

egEg
+

1

esEs2

) . (19)

We now give the solutions of these two differential equations by using the classic resolution method

of linear differential equations of second order and first degree.

Solution of the associated homogeneous equation. The roots of the characteristic polynomial of these

equations are γ1 and −γ1 for the former, and γ2 and −γ2 for the latter, so the solutions of the

homogeneous equations associated to the two complete equations read as follows:


σ(g1)
xx = K1e

γ1x + L1e
−γ1x K1, L1 ∈ R

σ(g2)
xx = K2e

γ2x + L2e
−γ2x K2, L2 ∈ R.

. (20)
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Particular solution of the complete equation. σ(g1)
xx = k1, σ

(g2)
xx = k2 are particular solutions of the

complete equations. Feeding the complete differential equations with these particular expressions of

σ
(g1)
xx and σ(g2)

xx leads to k1 = β1

γ2
1
and k2 = β2

γ2
2
.

Solution of the complete equation. The solution of each equation is obtained by adding the last two

expressions, thus:


σ(g1)
xx = K1e

γ1x + L1e
−γ1x +

β1
γ21

σ(g2)
xx = K2e

γ2x + L2e
−γ2x +

β2
γ22

. (21)

Fixing the value of K1, K2, L1 and L2. The four conditions listed above give equations that are now

used to fix the value of K1, K2, L1 and L2

• BC1 (the boundary of the optical strain gage is free at x = 0): σ(g1)
xx (0) = 0

• BC2 (the normal stress distribution in the optical strain gage is continuous at x = `1): σ
(g1)
xx (`1) =

σ
(g2)
xx (`1)

• BC3 (the shear stress distribution in the adhesive σ(a)
xz is continuous at x = `1):

dσ
(g1)
xx

dx
(`1) =

dσ
(g2)
xx

dx
(`1) according to Equation 7

• mirror-symmetry condition (the normal stress distribution in the optical strain gage is symmetric

at x = `1 +
`2
2
):
dσ

(g2)
xx

dx
(`1 +

`2
2

) = 0

This leads to the following linear system:



K1 + L1 = −β1
γ21

K1e
γ1`1 + L1e

−γ1`1 −K2e
γ2`1 − L2e

−γ2`1 = −β1
γ21

+
β2
γ22

γ1K1e
γ1`1 − γ1L1e

−γ1`1 − γ2K2e
γ2`1 + γ2L2e

−γ2`1 = 0

K2e
γ2(`1+ `2

2 ) + L2e
−γ2(`1+ `2

2 ) = 0

. (22)
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This system of four linear equations was inverted with XCAS, an open-source symbolic computation

software [43]. After reordering the raw results, the following expressions were obtained for K1, L1, K2

and L2:



K1 =
eγ2`2

[
−β1γ1γ2 + β1γ

2
2

(
1− eγ1`1

)
+ β2γ

2
1eγ1`1

]
− β1

(
γ1γ2 − γ22eγ1`1 + γ22

)
− β2γ21eγ1`1

γ31γ2 [(eγ2`2 + 1) (e2γ1`1 + 1)] + γ21γ
2
2 [(eγ2`2 − 1) (e2γ1`1 − 1)]

K2 =

(
β1γ

2
2e2γ1`1 − 2β1γ

2
2eγ1`1 + β1γ

2
2 − β2γ21e2γ1`1 − β2γ21

)
eγ2`1

γ22γ1 [(e2γ1`1e2γ2`1 + e2γ2`1+γ2`2) (γ1 − γ2) + (e2γ1`1e2γ2`1+γ2`2 + e2γ2`1) (γ2 + γ1)]

L1 = −eγ1`1
[
β1γ1γ2

(
eγ2`2eγ1`1 + eγ1`1

)
+ β1γ

2
2

(
eγ2`2eγ1`1 − eγ2`2 − eγ1`1 + 1

)
+ γ21β2

(
eγ2`2 − 1

)]
γ31γ2 [(eγ2`2 + 1) (e2γ1`1 + 1)] + γ21γ

2
2 [(eγ2`2 − 1) (e2γ1`1 − 1)]

L2 =
e2γ2`1+γ2`2eγ2`1

[
β1γ

2
2

(
eγ1`1 − 1

)2 − β2γ21 (e2γ1`1 + 1
)]

γ22γ1 [(e2γ1`1e2γ2`1 + e2γ2`1+γ2`2) (γ1 − γ2) + (e2γ1`1e2γ2`1+γ2`2 + e2γ2`1) (γ2 + γ1)]
(23)

The model is unidimensional, so the strain distribution along the optical strain gage is merely

obtained by dividing the stress distribution by the value of the Young’s modulus over each of the two

domains D1 and D2. Thus:


ε(g1)xx =

1

E1

(
K1e

γ1x + L1e
−γ1x +

β1
γ21

)
ε(g2)xx =

1

E2

(
K2e

γ2x + L2e
−γ2x +

β2
γ22

) . (24)

In conclusion, the strain distribution along the optical strain gage over D1 and D2 is given by

Equations 24 above. Coefficients K1, K2, L1 and L2 are given by Equations 23, and coefficients

β1, β2, γ1 and γ2 by Equations 19. The strain distribution along the optical strain gage over D3 is

mirror-symmetric to its counterpart over D1. This gives Equation 3 in Section 4.
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